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New Pro-Trump Ad Campaign Questions Joe Biden’s Mental Fitness
Committee to Defend the President spends $400,000 to blast Biden
Alexandria, VA — Today, the Committee to Defend the President—one of America’s largest
pro-Trump super PACs—began running a new anti-Biden advertisement, titled “Lost His Mind.”
The new ad claims that, in “world losing its mind,” Americans don’t need a president who has
“already lost his.” Showing many of Joe Biden’s recent gaffes, the ad questions Biden’s mental
competence for the nation’s highest office.
Part of a $400,000 total spend, the Committee will run a longer version of the ad nationally on
social media (see here). A shorter version will appear nationwide on cable news and on Arizona’s statewide broadcast networks for the next week (see here). They come in response to the
anti-Trump Lincoln Project’s questioning of President Trump’s own mental fitness, which was
widely reported by the liberal media.
“From the COVID-19 economic shutdown to the Black Lives Matter riots, the world is becoming a more unstable place every day,” said Committee Chairman Ted Harvey. “The last thing
Americans need right now is Joe Biden. Many are questioning whether Biden is mentally unfit
for our nation’s highest office. While Biden’s cognitive abilities grow more concerning, President
Trump remains the steadfast leader and proven conservative champion who can solve our nation's problems and take America to its greatest heights yet.”
This election cycle, the Committee has invested more than $7.5 million in defense of President
Trump, mobilizing Trump supporters from New Hampshire to Nevada. To date, the Committee
has spent more than $16 million in independent expenditures to advance the Trump agenda.
To schedule an interview, please contact Luka Ladan at Luka.Ladan@ZenicaPR.com or (617)
932-9120. For more information, please visit CommitteeToDefendThePresident.com.
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